
 

Tips for a Successful Birthday Party at the SODC 
 

Arrival: 
 Please arrive a few minutes early. This allows time to handle payment for extra participants or 

buy t-shirts, get organized, and provide children with their full birthday party time. Delays 
happen—if you are going to be late please phone and notify the Centre. Full program length 
cannot be accommodated for late arrivals.  

 

Parking: 
 There is free 2-hour parking in the underground lot that the Centre shares with the Sidney Pier 

Hotel and Spa. This parking is limited to vehicles less than 6'6” in height; there is also free 
parking on the street (1-hour limit) or pay parking in the lot adjacent to the Centre. 

 

Payment: 
 Payment of the birthday party fee must be made at time of booking ($80.00 + tax, 8 children 

and 1 adult).  Additional children and adults can pay upon arrival. 

 Acceptable forms of payment are cash, debit, VISA, MasterCard, or American Express. 

 
During your party: 

 Although not required, adults are able to engage and participate in the activities. 
 

Other information: 
 Sea Shirts requires an additional payment to cover the cost of fabric paint. This can be paid 

upon arrival.  White t-shirts are available for purchase as the Admissions Desk ($7.00 each). 
Note sizes may be limited; please call ahead to ensure stock. 

 Birthday party attendees are welcome to explore the Centre on their own before or after the 
party. A variety of additional scavenger hunts is available; please request these ahead of time. 

 Unfortunately, we do not have space in our Centre to enjoy cake or other food. However, 
there is a large grassy area outside that is a good alternative on nice days.  We are happy to 
provide space for the opening of presents. 

 Parties are able to leave the Centre—for lunch or free time—and come back later in the day 
free of charge. All participants will need to have their hand stamped for re-entry.  

 
If you have any questions or concerns please contact Group Bookings at 250.665.7511 or 
groups@oceandiscovery.ca. 


